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Michael Gottschalk, AFP-Getty Images
Participants in the so-called “Trabi-Safari” drive vintage East German Trabant cars past a piece of the BerlinWall,
much of which came down in 1989. The Trabi-Safari offers a tour called “thewall ride,” to Berlin’s historic sites.
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Twenty years ago,
I was a bearded
little Dorothy going

through aWizard of Ozmo-
ment, only in reverse.
In October 1989 I passed

through Checkpoint Char-
lie and stepped from the
Technicolor world ofWest
Berlin, with its blue neon
theatre signs, bright shop
windows and teens with
spiky blue hair, into East
Berlin.
After running the gauntlet

in the EastGerman border
stationwheremy copy of
Newsweekwas confiscated,
I walked into aworld that
seemed to have suddenly
gone black andwhite.

Widebut nearly empty
streetswerehungwithban-
ners celebrating 40years
of theGermanDemocratic
Republic.The fewshops
thatweren’t shuttered sold
metallic-tastingbeer or stale,
soapy chocolate. Everyone
Imetwas testy or glum.A
post-SecondWorldWar-era
treaty required thatwestern-
ers be allowed to visit East
Berlin, but the government
didn’t like it. The citizens
knew thatwith91,000 agents
and countless informers, the
Stasi secret policewere likely
watching all interactions.
After fivehours, Iwas glad to
get back to theWest.
I took theColdWar for

granted. I was born in 1958,
with the confrontation
more than a decade old.

Nowhere Iwas, 30 years
later, a reporter on patrol
with the Berlin brigade, the
U.S. army unit that roared
along the length of the
BerlinWall each day in full
combat gear,M-60machine-
gunsmounted atop their
Humvees.We’d stop at ag-
ingwooden platforms to
scamper up for a look across
theWall. Our guyswith bin-
oculars looking at their guys
with binoculars. TheWall
was slathered along itswest-
ern sidewith brilliant swirls
of abstract artwork amid the
copious gra!ti.

YEARSAFTER
Nostalgia for Communism lingers in Berlin

Andreas Rentz, Getty Images
A souvenir photo display at
Checkpoint Charlie in Ber-
lin, popularwith tourists.

All in
all today

ismuchbetter
becausenow it
canget better.
Someday.
GUIDO WEISS
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Gerard Malie, AFP-Getty Images
East German border guards relax on Nov. 11, 1989, after demolishing a section of the BerlinWall to open a new crossing
point, near the Potsdamer Square. Some portions of thewall still stand, covered inworks of art and graffiti.

ALSOSEE
Best sites in Berlin to see!
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For anywomanwho fan-
tasizes about meeting her
soulmate on holiday, you
might want to first talk to
Wanda St. Hilaire.
She’s something of an ex-

pert on the subject— only
because she’s been burned
onmore than one occa-
sion. Her weak spot? Latin
men— especially smooth-
talking Cubanmenwho can
dance.
The Calgary author’s CV

traverses theminefield of
love-gone-wrong in foreign
countries. It’s all there in
her first travel memoir, The
Cuban Chronicles: A True
Tale of Rascals, Rogues
and Romance. She calls it a
cautionary tale for women
around theworld.
The Cuban Chronicles

is a departure for St. Hi-
laire, 48, whose previous
publishedworks have
beenmainly gift books and
poetry. A self-confessed
romantic, she prefers solo
trips because she doesn’t
want to “follow anyone
else’s agenda.” That allows
her to enjoy what she loves
most— absorbing a new
culture through cooking
or language classes, and
getting to know the locals.
Sometimes intimately.
But her romantic im-

pulses have gotten her into
some tense situations.
“I’ve always wanted to

write a travel memoir,” says
St. Hilaire, who has trav-
elled alone almost exclu-
sively. She has visitedMex-
ico 25 times and lived there
for twowinters, among her
other travels.
Two back-to-back trips to

Cuba in late 2006 and early
2007, which led to an entan-
glementwith a Cubanman,
stirred her to write this
very personal andmeaty—
sometimesmessy— tale.
“I wanted to tell the

whole truth. It tookme a
while to get up the cour-
age.”

Foreign
flings:
a tale of
caution

Courtesy, Wanda St. Hilaire
The Cuban Chronicles is an
adventure in finding love.

Hotelwill be
out of this
world

WHAT’SNEXT •Acompany
behindplans to open thefirst
hotel in space says it is on
target to accept its first pay-
ing guests in 2012 despite
critics questioning the
investment and time frame
for themultibilliondollar
project.
The Barcelona-based

architects of TheGalactic
Suite Space Resort say itwill
cost $4.4millionUS for a
three-night stay at the hotel,
with this price includingan
eight-week training course
on a tropical island.
During their stay, guests

would see the sun rise 15
times a day and travel around
theworld every 80minutes.
Theywouldwear Velcro suits
so they can crawl around
their pod roomsby sticking
themselves to thewalls like
Spider-Man.
Galactic Suite Ltd’s CEO

Xavier Claramunt, a former
aerospace engineer, said the
projectwill put his company
(http://www.galacticsuite.
com) at the forefront of an
infant industrywith a huge
future, and he forecast that
space travelwill become
common in the future.
“It’s very normal to think

that your children, possibly
within 15 years, could spend
aweekend in space,” he told
Reuters Television.
British tycoonRichard

Branson’s space tours firm,
VirginGalactic, will use the
facility to propel tourists into
suborbital space at a cost of
$200,000a ride.

— Reuters

Go take a hike
ONLINE •You could use
Twitter or Facebook to ask
friends for hiking and biking
recommendations—but
then you’d have towait for
a response. Check inwith
Trails.SierraClub.org to find
a trail or share a favourite of
your own.
Here’s how itworks: ’“Find

a Trail” does justwhat it says,
but I found itmuch easier
to browse this site (which
is still being developed and
focuses on theUnited States,
for now) by states instead of
getting specific in a key-
word search. For example,
rather than look for easy
hikes in LosAngeles, search
California trails. You’ll get 195
results, includingAliso Creek
Trail andBikeway in south
OrangeCounty, Big BendTrail
in LagunaBeach andBridge
toNowhere in Angeles
National Forest.
The Trailswebsite takes

you to the Sierra Clubweb-
site,which offers plenty of
outdoors-related content and
activity options.

— Jen Leo
special to the Los Angeles Times

SEE BERLIN, PAGE F2
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From the platform, I could see
the other side of theWall.
It was grey white, followed

by a strip of pointed rocks, then
barbedwire, guard towers, flood-
lights and anotherwall. The army
guys on patrol called it the Death
Strip.
The Iron Curtain that stretched

across Europe had its thickest,
tallest, razor-wire-strewn stretch
cutting through the heart of Ber-
lin.
Weeks later, it all crumbled.
Alexanderplatz (a large public

square in the city centre) filled
with protesters. TheWall came
down. East Berliners spilled into
West Berlin. Demonstrators
stormed the headquarters of the
Stasi, the once-dreaded secret
police. The empty husk of the
Communist government teetered,
then signed on to a humiliating
reunification plan. Soviet troops
withdrew.
A dark, nasty but thankfully

short period of Berlin’s history
was over.
Unfortunately, I was back in

southern California when the
Wall was breached. I’ve returned
many times in the past 20 years,
watched as the bulldozers swept
away nearly all traces of theWall,
cranes built mirror-clad skyscrap-
ers around Potsdamer Platz, and
Starbucks opened just up the
street from the Russian Embassy.
First there was exuberance, a

desire to dump anything remotely
connectedwith East Berlin. But
as the promise of the early years
gave way to cold realities, a back-
lash developed against the clean,
corporate capital being thrown up
by civic boosters.
The disappointment has taken

the odd form of “Ostalgia,” a nos-
talgia for the Communist days
of East Berlin (ost means east in
German).
Not a longing for theWall, the

Soviet occupiers, the secret po-
lice, the shootings of demonstra-
tors, the decades of lost promise.
But a reaction to the unravelling
of the world East Berliners had
known. They painted in their
minds amemory of a more stable
and egalitarian past, where every-
one had a job and everyonewas
poor (except for the party elite).
Where families stayed close

because travel wasn’t an option. A
timewhere clubs— chess, sports,
youth, even nudist—were the
places tomake friends.Where
every smart kid who didn’t mouth
o! against the government could
go to college. Before the raw

competition of capitalism swelled
the unemployment rolls, split
marriages, sent children to work
in distant countries, andwestern
products pushed out familiar if
inferior brands.
For North Americans, the Os-

talgia bent is hard to understand.
It would be unthinkable— actu-
ally against the law— to have
Nazi symbols and artifacts sold as
sweatshirts and co!eemugs. Yet
hats with red stars and T-shirts
emblazonedwith the hammer and
compass of the old DDR, are sold
everywhere.
TheNazis had been defeated,

while East Germany simply faded
away.
East Berliners wanted the dicta-

tors and occupiers gone, but they
didn’t figure on the political, cul-
tural and social submersion of the
East by theWest. Many Germans
are uncomfortable with it—Der
Spiegel, a topmagazine, tried
to declare Ostalgia as “dead” in
2006, before the worldwide reces-
sion rekindled the old sore points.
Most of all, Ostalgia is a cult

of symbols—many of which
have become heavily marketed
kitsch for sale to tourists. Tops
is the Ampelmannchen— “little
tra"c lightman”— the jaunty
greenmanwith a hat that was
the “walk” sign at East German
intersections. Alongwith his red
brother signifying “don’t walk,”
theywere among the first symbols
of the regime learned by children.
Early attempts to convert inter-
sections to western-style walk
and don’t walk symbols weremet
with sti! resistance. Ampelmann,
a string of boutiques, shops and

restaurants, has opened across
Berlin, and the symbols are highly
sought souvenirs now onT-shirts,
refrigerator magnets and coasters.
The smoke-belchingTrabant

sedan, with its noisy, two-cylinder
engine, has become a collector’s
item, spawning car clubs that
gather with their ColdWar clunk-
ers by the scores, and used by the
likes of rock bandU2 as a symbol
of cool.
Former East Berliners have bat-

tled to save Communist statues
and street names (Germans yes,
Soviets no) in parks and neigh-
bourhoods throughout the city.
One statue ofMarx and Engels,

briefly endangeredwith eviction
from its spot near the Berliner
Dom cathedral, is now a national
heritage site.
These are all tiny victories

against a tide of change that has
swept away familiar neighbour-
hoods. DowntroddenMitte is
once again the city’s government
centre. The workers districts of
Prenzlauer Berg andWedding,
which only a decade ago still had
buildings marked by shell holes
from thewar, have been gentri-
fied.
Berlin has always been a cha-

meleon city, taking on what-
ever role history wanted of it.
Prussian citadel, imperial seat,
Weimar’s sensual playground,
Hitler’s Germania, target for
American bombers and Red
Army troops, capital of the Ger-
man Democratic Republic.
While holding tight to some

of its symbols and ready to label
anyonewessie or ossie (meaning
originally fromwestern or eastern
Berlin), many former citizens of
East Berlin say looking backward
has its limits.
GuidoWeiss, 38, grew up in

Communist East Berlin. But he
has livedmore than half his life
in the “new” Germany. For his
parents’ generation there is some
regret, lingering Ostalgia, for the
old days.
They are the ones, as commen-

tators have noted, who have re-
placed theWall in the streets with
one in their heads.
But forWeiss, it is di!erent. A

delivery driver, he’s angry over 14
per cent unemployment, western-
ers buying up eastern properties,
and the failure of the post-unifi-
cation boom tomaterialize. But
he has no desire to turn the clock
back.
“All in all, today is much better,”

he said, “because now it can get
better. Someday.”
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St. Hillaire is frank about her
passionate side and her vulner-
abilities, especially when Latin
men are concerned.
“Cubans don’t think of age. In

Cuba, women date youngmen
and vice versa. It makes it very ap-
pealing for a single woman,” she
says at a co!ee shop on Calgary’s
4th Street, where everyone knows
her because that’s where she does
a lot of her writing.
The Cuban Chronicles is an

uncensored, caper-filled journey,
and at times a lusty read, as St.
Hilaire navigates her ill-fated re-
lationshipwith Paulo (not his real
name), a smart and charmingCu-
ban journalist who is bent onmar-
rying her. Though she repeatedly
tells him she’s only interested in a
just a fling, he has other ideas, like
wanting her tomeet his mother
and sister, among other demands,
long-term and financial.
Before this most recent trip, on

which the book is based, St. Hi-
laire had imposed a 20-year travel
ban to Cuba on herself, after hav-
ing gone to the island during its
nascent days of tourism. The rea-
son for the prohibition, she boils
down to four words: “I love Latin
men.” Shewarily lifted her Cuban
prohibition after a trip to Oaxaca,
Mexico, got cancelled because of
political problems there. And so,
St. Hillaire waded back into the
Cuban lair.
This, despite the fact that she’d

seen first-hand a number of her
friendswho’d fallen for Cuban
men, brought them to Canada and
married them, only to see all the
relationships— except one— fail.
“You get caught up in the cli-

mate, themusic the sensuality. It
makes it all very appealing for a
single woman.”
Woven throughout the story of

the relationship, St. Hillaire tries
gracefully to extricate herself
from, are her frank and some-
times raw everyday insights into
the lives of Cubans and the hard-
ships and poverty they endure.
St. Hilaire’s story has some

tensemoments that include hav-
ing to be rescued by the owners of
an inn from her would-be lover’s
tenacious pursuit. There’s also
plenty of humour, but mostly self-
discovery.
At the same time, her story is

about a woman interested in the
romance, not a long-term finan-
cial obligation.
As she so boldly proclaims in

the book: “Loveme for my body,
no problem. Loveme as an escape
fromAlcatraz, no thanks.”
It wasn’t until she was writing

thememoir in Oaxaca, where she
was falling for a “sexy” artist, that
she hadwhat she calls her “a-ha
moment.” She realized shewas
falling not only in love, but also
into a pattern.
She switched gears fromwrit-

ing about a previous imbroglio
in France to writing about her
Cuban caper, observing that she
had devoted her life to romantic
adventure whenwhat she really
craved is enduring love.

From awomanwho’s been
there, here are rules— in her own
words— for conducting a foreign
fling.
nMostwomen arewired towant
more. A foreign fling is a lot of fun.
n Enjoy themoment (carpe
diem), but be emotionally pre-
pared to let it go.
n Educate yourself. Know the lay

of land and find out about culture
mores and rules. For example, in
many countries, guests are not
allowed in hotel rooms. Be sure
to respect the local customs and
etiquette.
n Finding yourself showeredwith
the attentions of an exotic foreign
man can be very heady. Be aware
theremay be a hidden agenda or
motive (like an escape from dire
circumstances). Also, knowwhat
your own underlying agenda is.
n Trust your intuition. If you feel
uncomfortable or any red flags
come up, pay attention. Use tact
to extricate yourself from the situ-
ation.
n Take precautions and ask ques-
tions to avoid issues later on, be it
of the heart or your health. Read
between the lines.
n Let someone at home know
where you are. Leave an itinerary
with contact information or if you
don’t have one, stay in touchwith
your whereabouts.
n If you set the precedent of pay-
ing aman’s way, youmay set your-
self up for a “gigolo” situation. Be
sure you’re not settling for crumbs
for the sake of a companion.
n If youwant to carry on a long-
distance relationship once you
return home, ask yourself first:
What are you prepared to do,
change (i.e. lifestyle, location),
spend, give up. If you are an ad-
venturous soul and open to a new
life, go for it.
n If there is a language barrier, be
sure to buy a dictionary tomini-
mizemisunderstandings. It’s great
fun to learn a new language and it
will enrich your vacation experi-
ence.
n Be sure to take heedwhen you
hear or read cautionary tales of
where you are going— like The
Cuban Chronicles

LMONFORTON @ THEHERALD.CANWEST.COM
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David Gannon, AFP-Getty Images
A performing artist dressed as a U.S. military police officer takes a photo of a group of tourists at
Checkpoint Charlie in Berlin earlier this summer.

Check out a commemora-
tive photo exhibit of compelling
images from the fall of the Berlin
Wall at the University of Calgary.
From the Peaceful Revolution to
German Unity is an exhibition of
the significant event that reunited
East andWest Germany. It runs
fromMonday until Dec. 8, 8:30 to
4:30 p.m. daily. The exhibit is in
Craigie Hall D100 (The Fine Arts
Deanery at the U of C.)
An opening reception will be

held at 7 p.m. on Monday.
From Tuesday to Nov. 24, a

series of postwar German films
will also be shown in the Lan-
guage Resource Centre, Craigie
Hall.

Berlin comes
to Calgary

Wanda St. Hilaire is the author
of The Cuban Chronicles: A True
Tale of Rascals, Rogues and
Romance.

Want to meet
the author?

The Cuban Chronicles is avail-
able at Calgary’s Owl’s Nest and
Garden’s Grace plus several Chap-
ters and Indigo stores.
St. Hilaire is holding book sign-

ings at several areas in the city
over the next couple of weeks.
n Signing, today, Chapters,
Macleod Trail Plaza, 1 to 4 p.m.
n Signing, Sunday, Chapters,
Spectrum Plaza, 2 to 6:30 p.m.
n Signing, Nov. 15, Chapters,
Shawnessey, 1 to 5 p.m.
n Reading, signing wine and
cheese night, Terra Cotta Gallery,
Black Diamond, Nov. 20, 7 p.m.
n Signing, Nov. 21, Indigo, Cros-
sIron Mills store, 1 to 6 p.m.
n Signing, Indigo, WestHills,
Nov. 22, 1 to 5 p.m.

FROM PAGE F1

BERLIN: Symbols of past souvenirs
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Winter Getaway Special RATES FROM 37900

*Based on double occupancy in an ocean view room and valid to March 25th, 2010, excluding December 20th, 2009 to January 2nd, 2010.
For arrivals Sunday thru Tuesday only. Complimentary night must be booked at time of original reservation.

PER PERSON

2 Nights !""#$$#%&'(#) * +,-'&./&)' 0/,%(' #1 2344 per person * 56& 0/,%(' #1 2344 per person
7), 8(-(' '# '9, :&"(1(" ;(-' <=%/#6&'9 per person * 7), "#$6>($,)'&/= ?('),-- 0>&-- per person

~ AND ~ !) &%%('(#)&> 0#$6>($,)'&/= @(A9'Bs !""#$$#%&'(#) * 2C4 +,-#/' D(1' 0&/% * D(1' 1/#$ '9, 56&
3 night packages also available for arrivals Sunday or Monday

DIRECT FLIGHTS TO THE COMOX VALLEY VIA WESTJET 1 -800-663-7929 k i n g f i s h e r s p a . c o m

We specialize in Cruises, Weddings and all Group Travel

MAZATLAN LAS VEGAS

CANCUN/MAYAN

LOS CABOS

VARADERO

PUERTO VALLARTA

MANZANILLO

RIVIERA NAYARIT

PUNTA CANA

Riu Emerald Bay

Presidente
Inter Continental

Ocean Maya

Ballys

Las Palmas Beach

Los Angeles Locos

Club Kawama

Grand Marival

Carabela Beach

$1097

$877

$497

$195

$478

$678

$897

$1068

$597

1 week • all inclusive
Dec. 21

1 week • all inclusive
Jan. 11

1 week • all inclusive
Nov. 20

4nts • air/htl
Nov. 29

1 week • all inclusive
Nov. 14-21

1 week • all inclusive
Jan. 20

1 week • all inclusive
Jan. 09

1 week • all inclusive
Dec. 19

1 week • all inclusive
Dec. 03

Now Hiring

Weve got your
covered

For a limited time

Cancellation Protection

Insurance is on us!

Visit SellOffVacations.com

for details.
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